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ACQUISITION: Byron Mallott, Jr. and the Mallott family donated the collection in 1976. The city of Yakutat and the State Library funded the printing of negatives from Kayamori’s glass plates and film negatives. In March 2018 Everett Hess donated a collection of glass and film negatives which were in his family’s care since the 1960s, when his brother Roy Hess acquired the negatives while working in Yakutat as a Presbyterian minister, (images 782 – 914), Acc. No. 2018-007.

ACCESS: The photographs may be viewed however they may not be photocopied.

Photographs digitized & available for viewing via VILDA:

COPYRIGHT: Requests for permission to reproduce images from the collection should be discussed with the Librarian.

PROCESSING: The City of Yakutat and the Alaska State Library funded the printing of the glass plates and film negatives donated by the Mallott family. The glass plates and negatives were placed in acid free sleeves. The emulsion on some glass plates was peeling and loose. A glass cover was added to the glass plate to stabilize the emulsion.
HISTORICAL NOTE

The Yakutat photograph collection is attributed to a Japanese cannery worker named Seiki (Shoki, Fhoki) Kayamori who worked in Yakutat. As an amateur photographer, he recorded activity there from about 1912 to 1941.* The photographs preserve a rare documentation of life in Yakutat at the height of Southeast Alaska’s salmon canning industry. Kayamori photographed buildings in Yakutat, the canneries, Tlingits, funerals of prominent residents, Alaska Native Brotherhood and Alaska Native Sisterhood activities and numerous portraits. The collection includes a photograph of the Thunderbird Clan House, no longer in existence, and two photographs of Kayamori.

The glass plates and film negatives of Kayamori were stored in Yakutat for many years. Through the Byron Mallott family these photographs came to the Alaska Historical Library where they are housed.

In 1977, Yakutat City officials were interested in obtaining copies of the photographs. Several meetings were held to discuss funding the project. The State Library contracted with a photographer to print nearly 700 glass plates and negatives in the collection. New copy negatives were made for about 300 photographs. Some original film negatives were transferred to Yakutat. The community of Yakutat obtained a grant from the Alaska State Museum to pay costs of duplicating the images for a local exhibit. Zelma Doig of the Alaska State Library met with the people of Yakutat to identify the photographs.

This photograph collection by Seiki Kayamori serves as a memorial to him today.


INVENTORY

1. [Nurse conducting health clinic in schoolhouse. Later used as church which was destroyed by fire.]

2. [Minstrel show in the ANB Hall.]

3. [Children in costume for the school play standing outside of school next to ANB Hall, ca. 1928. Sophie Masters and Paul Henry, center.]

4. [Similar view with Miss Reje.]

5. [Group of people in costume.]

6. [Group of men clearing land. (Digging ditches?)]

7. [Interior of Lon Wun Gee's Cafe. Dick Albert, George Bremner, Sam Henniger, Lon Wun Gee, Richard Reese (L to R).]

8. [Interior of Lon Wun Gee's Cafe above the cannery. (L to R) Richard Reese, Billy Williams, Leong Loy, Sam Henniger, Lon Wun Gee, Jim Caruso, Nick Milton.]

9. [Interior of Lon Wun Gee's Cafe. (L to R) George Bremner, Sam Henniger, Richard Reese, Jennie Johnson, Lon Wun Gee, Dick Albert]
10. [Exterior of Lon Wun Gee’s Cafe. (from top) ____, _____, _____, William Frank, ____. Lon Wun Gee, Peter Louie, Fred _____.]

11. [Minstrel show with four piece orchestra in ANB Hall.]


13. [Nurse] explaining Health Crusaders chores at Monthly Mothers Meeting at Yakutat school. [Sadie Masters interpreted for the field nurse.]

14. [Group of people at banquet table.]

15. [Family-group by Christmas tree in home.]

16. [Interior view, showing back of door with artwork on panels.]

17. [Group of people, with decorated cake, in front of mission house.]

18. Funeral of Capt. Wm. Gray, Dec. 28, 1933. [Inside of ANB Hall. Wm. Gray owned a small cannery tender used to take trips to Juneau; married a native woman.]

19. [Christmas party in ANB Hall.]

20. [Peter and Mary Brown and children, Charlie, David, Lloyd, Nellie, and Emma.]

21. [Mr. Axelson, Swedish Con. pastor, commissioner, postmaster.]

22. [Group of children in the clinic.]

23. [Group of people having a picnic on the beach at Point Mambry.]

24. [Five people in the restaurant.]

25. [New Year's Eve Masquerade at ANB Hall.]

26. [Christmas Party at ANB Hall at Hoonah Presbyterian church that burned down: Amos Wallace, Joseph Pratt; men in middle photo in dark suit.]

27. [Classroom in the new school of building that burned.]

28. [Alaska Native Sisterhood - group portrait on stage at ANB Hall. (print is reversed)]

29. [Jack and Emma Ellis.]

30. [Shoreline view.]

31. [ANB basketball team: Johnny Bremner, Harvey Milton, Paul Henry, Clifford Williams, and Peter Milton, ca. 1926-27.]

32. [ANB Convention at Yakutat, ca. Nov. 1931. Group portrait on stage at ANB Hall.]

34. [Funeral of Harry Jackson's sister, Esther, in ANB Hall.]

35. [Christmas program in the ANB Hall. Shows audience from rear, with Santa and sack going down the aisle.]

36. [ANB Band - group portrait on stage of ANB Hall.]

37. [Christmas program in ANB Hall - group portrait of children on stage, with Christmas tree.]

38. [1931 ANB Convention in session in ANB Hall. Shows banquet tables.]

39. [ANB Convention in session in ANB Hall.]

40. [ANB Convention in session showing banquet tables in ANB Hall.]

41. [Christmas party program - shows children on stage at ANB Hall.]

42. [Christmas party program - shows children on stage at ANB Hall.]

43. [Christmas party - shows audience, taken from the stage.]

44. [Christmas party program, taken from rear of ANB Hall showing audience and group on stage.]

45. Christmas, 1928. Yakutat, Alaska. [Showing large group of people.]

46. [George Washington's Birthday Dinner at the ANB Hall. Sadie Masters was a waitress.]

47. [Yakutat Band in ANB Hall - Christmas party.]

48. [Christmas Party in ANB Hall.]

49. [Funeral in ANB Hall.]

50. [Christmas Party in ANB Hall - view from stage.]

51. [Wedding of John Bremner.]

52. [Wedding reception for John & Esther Bremner in ANB Hall.]

53. [Christmas Program in ANB Hall.]

54. [Stage at ANB Hall with drum, piano, and chair.]

55. [Two tents with oil cans in front.]

56. [Dinner at ANB Hall.]

57. Icy Bay Glacier, Alaska.
58. Iceberg, Disenchantment Bay, Alaska.


59a. Part of wharf smashed down by *S.S. Admiral Watson*, Yakutat, [Alaska April 14, 1917.]

60. [Crowd of people meeting steamer at the wharf.]

61. [Woman and two children, standing by building with fox pelts hanging on the wall.]

61b. [Woman with two children standing next to fox pelts]

62. [People meeting steamer at the wharf.]


64. [View of Yakutat Bay from the shore.]

65. [Canoe race on the Fourth of July.]

66a. [(Left side) Mary James.]

66b. [(Right side) Two unidentified woman on each side of an unidentified man in front of house.]

67. Yakutat, Alaska [Portrait of unidentified man.]

68. [Jennie Jack.]

69. [Mary Thomas, Clara Benson, and baby Bessie Bremner.]

70. [Jenny White and Esther Johnson.]

71. [Mr. & Mrs. Axelson - anniversary party(?) - see #92 also.]

72a. [Fannie Milton & family; Teddie, Mosco, Edith Rener and Baby Hazel.]

72b. [Fannie Milton & family; Teddie, Mosco, Edith Rener and Baby Hazel.] *Slightly different from 72a*

73a. [(Left side) Group portrait of three men with two boys, unidentified.]

73b. [(Right side) Mrs. George Johnson (Annie) and Jessie Thomas.]

74. [Church service-Group portrait outside of Presbyterian Church (?)-Rev. Axelson and wife in front.]

75. [Portrait of unidentified woman.]

76. [Group portrait of school children outside the school which became a church. Mrs. Larson is the teacher.]

77. [Same as 75.]
78. [Same as 74.]

79. [Two children with town in background.]

80a. [(Left side) Jennie Johnson, Clara Benson, Mary Thomas.]

80b. [(Right side) Jennie John.]

81a. [(Left side) Portrait of unidentified native woman sitting in a rocking chair.] [Emma Alice Ellis per David Ramos 4/08]

81b. [(Right side) Portrait of unidentified native woman sitting in a rocking chair] [Emma Alice Ellis per David Ramos 4/08] Slightly different from 81a

82. A New Year's (Eve?) Dinner at (home of) Stephen A. Gee, 1922, [showing people at table.]

83. [Group of people at dinner table.]

84. [ANB Convention delegates in front of cannery mess hall.]

85. [Charles Edwards and family.]

86. [Portrait of unidentified man standing at bottom of staircase.]

87a. [(Left side) Wilson Peterson, Harry Jackson, Dan Henry]

87b. [(Right side) Sadie & Alex Johnson]

88a. [(Left side) Annie Williams & Family]

88b. [(Right side) Mabel Brown Panis & Family]

89a. [(Left side) Susie A_______ & Louise Peterson]

89b. [(Right side) Wilson Peterson, Harry Jackson, and Dan Henry.]

90a. [(Left side) Emma & Eva Brooks]

90b. [(Right side) Eva Brooks.]

91a. Yakutat, Alaska. [(Left side) Portrait of two unidentified men]

91b. Yakutat, Alaska. [(Right side) Portrait of one unidentified man.]

92. [E. Martin Axelson family; Emiston, Clifford, and Wayne - see #71 also.]

93. [Portrait of man and woman, sitting by Christmas tree in living room.]

94a. [(Left side) Possibly Jack (Casco) Williams]
94b.  [(Right side) Portrait of unidentified native woman.]

95.  [Group portrait of workers, probably outside of cannery.]

96.  [Portrait of Lily Ellis (seated) and her sister, Violet.]

97.  [Group portrait of men and women standing on steps, possibly outside the restaurant.]

98.  [Axelson family in front of the Mission House which belonged to the Swedish Covenant Church at that time.]

99.  [Portrait of four men standing outside of cannery; Billy Williams, Max Italio, and Peter Dick.]

100.  [Children in classroom of the BIA School, which burned in fall of 1942.]

101.  [Group portrait in ANB Hall for installation of officers.]

102.  [Group portrait of ANS in ANB Hall.]

103.  [Group portrait in ANB Hall, men seated at long table along wall set up for meal. This is the work party, which made an addition for an office in the ANB Hall.]

104.  Yakutat Wireless Station, Alaska.

105.  [Christmas program in ANB Hall, showing people opening gifts.]

106.  [View of Yakutat harbor taken from above the cannery, ship in harbor.]

107.  Yakutat, Alaska. [Two men standing in the yard of a house. Most of the yard is planted with a vegetable garden.]

108.  [Fourth of July games on dock by the cannery.]

109a.  [(Left side) Distant view of town]

109b.  [(Right side) similar view to 109a.]

110a.  [(Left side) view of terrain]

110b.  [(Right side) similar view to 110a.]

111.  [View of glacier.]

112a.  [(Left side) View of shoreline with ice in water]

112b.  [(Right side) view of glacier.]


114.  [Fourth of July games on dock, shows a large crowd, evidently listening to a young girl recite.]
115. Fourth of July, 1925, Yakutat, Alaska. [Shows group of people on dock, with ship in background.]

116. [Portrait of baseball team from the cannery. Cannery in background.]

117a. (Top) Mt. St. Elias and Icy Bay Glacier, Alaska.

117b. (Bottom) Icy Bay Glacier, Alaska.

118a. [(Left) View of Glacier.]

118b. [(Right) View of Glacier.]

119. Fourth of July, 1925, Yakutat, Alaska. [Shows crowd on dock, cannery building in background.]

120. [Kayamori - body in casket. (Japanese officials came to claim bodies.)]


121b. Habbard [Hubbard] Glacier [(Right) View of glacier.]

122. Yakutat Glacier.

123. [Group of people standing by grave covered with flowers.]


124b. [(Right side) View of glacier.]

125. [Logging crew standing by tree stumps in forest, with saws, wedges, and sledge hammers. Situk Harry, Samson Harry, Dick Harry, Tom Cox, Olaf Abrams, Peter L., Jimmie Jackson, Alex, Dick Nelson, Charlie Gudson, Bill Milton.] 2nd on left (holding mallot) Olaf Abraham per David Ramos 4/98 jas

126. [Man in bed - see #120 also?]


128. [ANB Band on ANB Hall stage.]

129. Funeral of Dr. Y. Miyake, at Yakutat, Alaska, June 7, 1931. [Shows group of people standing around coffin on the dock by railroad tracks. The coffin is on a railroad cart - see #149 also.]

130. [Kayak Tom & B.A. Jack in Salvation Army uniforms.]

131. [Indian dancers in costume on ANB Hall stage. Chilkat blankets hanging on rear wall of the stage.]


133. [New Years masquerade party at ANB Hall.]
134. Wrecked "S.S. Kayak" near Ocean Cape, Alaska.

135. [View of cannery from the hill.]

136. [William & Laura Milton & family - Harvey, George, Clarence, David, Richard Reese - standing by Russian cannon.]

137. [Fourth of July games on cannery dock.]

138. [Axelson family in front of mission house.]

139. [Interior view of first Libby's store up on the hill. Joe Arrington, the storekeeper, and his wife are behind the counter.]

140. [Man and dogs standing outside of tent with snowshoes leaning against it. This man is Kayamori, according to John Bremner of Yakutat, AK (8/98.)]

141. [Chester Worthington and wife - first Salvation Army workers. They are both in Salvation Army uniforms, a drum with thunderbird motif on it standing in front of them.]

142. [Interior shot of dining room. Man sitting at the table, cracking nuts. Stuffed owl decorates wall.]

143. Stephen A. Gee (with his family:) Ruth, Elsie, Amsden, (and) Clifford (after returning) home from France, Jan. 11, 1920; [they are posing in living room of home.]

144. [View of cannery from hill.]

145. [Group of men with loaded sleds in front of building.]

146. Friends of bygone days. [Jim Kardeeto, Sec. DeLaguna, in native costume, standing by four carved posts from Shark House.]

147. [Ben Durkee in native headdress and Chilkat blanket.]

148. [Salvation Army funeral. Group of people surrounding casket in front of Salvation Army building.]

149. [See #129.]

150. [Funeral on cannery dock. Group of people standing behind coffin.]

151. Killingtime. Hardy's Blue Fox Farm, Yakutat, Alaska. [Hardy Trefzgar and nephew standing by house with piles of fox pelts.]

152. [Funeral in the wood before ANB Hall was built. Group of people surrounding decorated coffin.]

153. [Banquet in ANB Hall. People sitting along one long table in the center of the room.]

154. [Group portrait on porch of ANB Hall.]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA055.pdf
155. [Man in native costume with Chilkat blanket standing by four Shark House posts and four Moon House posts.]

156. [See #148.]

157. [See #152.]

158. [Funeral in the woods.]

159. [Baby in front of Christmas tree with gifts piled under it.]

160. [Man and woman sitting in a room which could be an office.]

161. [Three men sitting in office, one holding an issue of The Mining Magazine.]

162. [Christmas Program. Peter George is in the right foreground.]

163. [Christmas party at ANB Hall. In front: Sigerd (Sigrid?) Edwards, Alex Johnson, Sam Henniger, George Valle, Robert Milton, Richard Smith, Betty George, Julia Milton, Thelma George, and Mr. Morlander.]

164. [View of audience at Christmas program, ANB Hall.]

165. [Piece of Fairbanks Morse machinery, probably at the cannery.]

166. [Interior view of bar with two bartenders behind the bar and two men at the bar. (Juneau? Red Dog? Skagway?)]

167. [Funeral at ANB Hall. Group of people behind casket.]

168. [Group of people in the woods.]

169. [Group of people in front of building.]

170. [Edith Valle, Helen Bremner, ____________, Jack Peterson standing by coffin draped with button blanket. Wall behind them is decorated with native motifs.]

171. [A funeral on the dock, with a body to be shipped outside. Large crowd.]

172. [Group portrait of native family. Wall of room decorated with hanging blankets. Two of the people wearing Chilkat blankets.]

173. [A Salvation Army funeral for someone whose body was shipped here.]

174. [Interior view of Thunderbird House, funeral scene with draped casket in front of decorated wall.]

175. [Interior view of a room, with several native artifacts, including a house pole.]

176. [See #171.]
178. Mt. St. Elias range from Yakutat.
179. [Group of people by the woods.]
180. [Interior shot of room, - see #160 & 161 also.]
181. The cannery (at) Yakutat, Alaska [from the water. Ship tied up at dock.]
182. [Portrait of man sitting in a chair outside of a tent.]
183. S.S. Admiral Evans.
184. [Fourth of July games at dock. Foot race.]
185. [Funeral group standing behind decorated casket outside of Salvation Army Hall.]
186. [Salvation Army funeral at the cemetery.]
187. [Interior view of the cannery.]
188a. [(Left side) Portrait of three children]
188b. [(Right side) Possibly Helen Renner and Annie Sato Williams.]
189. [Funeral group standing around casket on wooden sidewalk.]
190. [Group portrait by Christmas tree, with gifts piled in foreground.]
191. Funeral of Pete Gubaton (Guerton?) Aug. 8, 1933. [Interior view with crowd.]
192. [Group of men shoveling snow from sidewalk.]
193. [Interior view of school room, with children at desks.]
194. [Interior view of school room.]
195. [Group portrait of children by Christmas tree.]
196. [Libby, MacNeil, and Libby Store up on the hill.]
197. [See#189.]
198. Cannery, Yakutat, Alaska. [Interior view]
199. [Man and dog sitting on steps of house, garden and greenhouses in yard.]
200. [Man standing in front of house. Yard is entirely garden - see #199 also.]
201. [Three men, placer mining.]

202. [Man and dog standing on field.]

203. [Three men aboard the ship John Ericsson.]

204. [Fourth of July foot race on dock.]

205. [Similar to #204.]


207. [First BIA school.]

208. [Group of people in woods.]

209. [Man holding youngster, standing by fox pelts hung on wall of building.]

210. [Eight men and one child standing in front of fox pelts hung on the wall of building.]

211. [Group of children standing by Christmas tree.]

212. [Group of children and adults standing outside of school next to ANB Hall. Four children in front are holding musical instruments.]

213. [View of house and log cabin. Three men are standing on porch.]

214. [Group of people in room. Three of the men in front are holding guitars.]

215. [Group of children by Christmas tree.]

216. [Cannery crew outside of cannery.]

217. [Fourth of July foot race on dock.]

218a. [(Left side) Phillip Brook's sister]

218b. [(Right side) Phillip Brook’s sister and Susie Cox.]

219a. [(Left side) Young girl in embroidered dress with head band]

219b. [(Right side) Young girl wearing embroidered dress.]

220. Blue foxes, W.H. Dugdells fox farm, Knight Island, Yakutat, Alaska. [Shows six foxes in pen behind building.]

221. [Group of children and adults standing outside of school next to ANB Hall.]

222. Fourth of July [foot race], 1925, on cannery dock.
223. [Similar to #222.]

224. [Similar to #222.]

225. Fourth July, 1925. [Women’s foot race.]

226. [Salvation Army group with band.]

227. [Formal portrait of young girl seated on a bench.]

228. [Similar to #226.]

229. [Susie Abraham’s home turned upside down as a result of a landslide.]

230. [Close up view of snow crystals.]

231. [Salvation Army group with band - see #248 also.]

232. [Mission house, school, and church in early days.]

233. [Airplane over trees. April 28, 1932 - see #259 also.]

234. [Funeral of child with toy train in coffin.]

235. [Lizzie Wise and Emma Weave.]

236. [Jessie Louie.]

237. [Emma Weaver.]

238. [Emma Williams.]

239. [Harry Jackson.]

240. [Mary Thomas, Sadie Johnson Masters.]

241. [Louise Peterson, Sadie Johnson Masters.]


243. [Mrs. Tom George (Mary Harry).]

244. [Funeral of Jessie Thomas. (R to L) Harry Bremner, Leslie Annie Johnson, Jennie Kardetoo, Fanny Skawn, Susie Abraham, Louise Peterson, Jennie Johnson, Edith Rener. Group standing around casket on boardwalk in front of house.]

245. [Basketball team. Rear: Billy Jackson, Willie Benson, Richard Reese, George Bremner, Oscar Smith, Front: Peter Milton, Peter Harry - see #247, #249, and # 640 also.]
246. [Fourth of July program on dock. Group of musicians and singer on platform decorated with evergreens. Bunting on wall of building behind them.]

247. [Similar to #245, but taken outside, on porch of mission building. First ANB basketball team in Yakutat - see #249, #254, and #640 also.]

248. [Similar to #231.]

249. [Similar #247 - see #245, #254 and #640 also.]

250. [Jenny Harry and baby, sitting on porch.]

251. [Monti Bay Café; interior view. Peter George is the cook.] 

252. [Close-up of snow crystals on fence.]

253. [Unidentified young girl, Mike Caruso, Sadie Johnson sitting on steps of house.]

254. [See #245, #247, #249 and #640.]

255. [Dick Albert and Peter George (sitting).]

256. [Close-up of snow crystals on fence.]

257. [Moses, Teddy, and Edith Milton.]

258. April 28, 1932, Yakutat, Alaska [plane approaching- see #233 and #259 also.]

259. [Similar to #233.]

260. [Full length portrait unidentified girl standing on porch of a house.] Mrs. John Williams per George Milton Ramos 7/31/09 jas

261. [Print of a photograph of a young woman sitting on a wicker stool.]

262. [Full length portrait of Hazel Hansen Frankfurter, a two year old girl.]

263. [Full length portrait of two unidentified women.]

264. [Woman holding baby bear in her arms.]

265. [Portrait of a young girl standing on chair - see #276 also.]

266. [Copy of a photo of two young boys wearing robes.]

267. [Copy of a photo of three women standing in front of a window.]

268. [Peter Milton and Tom John.]

269. [Dick Albert.]
270. [Full length portrait of unidentified woman.] Mary Thomas per George Milton Ramos 7/31/09 jas
271. [Three Filipino cannery workers (sepia duplicate located in PCA Oversize.)]
272. [Full length portrait of an unidentified man.]
273. [Similar to #272.]
274. [Ruth Frank Jackson and Sadie Johnson Masters.]
275. [Group portrait of two women and four children.]
276. [Same as #265.]
277. [Full-length portrait of an unidentified man.]
278. [Very dark image.]
279. Nellie B. [aground by cannery pilings. A man is standing next to her.]
280. [Peter George (for Mike Caruso?) sitting in chair holding an accordion.]
281. [Mike Caruso, James Hanson, Bell Tricker, George Marks, Moses____, Hardy Trefzger with pig that they have killed for Thanksgiving dinner.]
282. [Jim and Mary Blain.]
283. [Susie Jackson - see #285 also.]
284. [Interior shot showing men and feeding machine at the cannery.]
285. [Same as #283.]
286. (Print is missing 04/1988.)
287. [Sam Henninger and Wilson Peterson.]
288. [Interior view showing man and boilers at the cannery.]
289. [Peter George.]
290. [First plane landing in] Yakutat, Alaska. April 16, 1931. [Shows pontoon plane, man in rowboat next to it, and four people on the beach. Bob Ellis, the pilot, took the townspeople for rides.]
291. [Interior shot of men and machinery in the cannery.]
292. [Esther Jackson.]
293. [Unidentified man with bicycle and dog on dock.]
294. [Portrait of family group.]
295. [Portrait of David Peterson, a young boy in dress native costume]
296. [Interior view with young girl and doll sitting in rocking chair.]
297. [Hardy Trefzger author of: My Fifty Years of Hunting, Fishing, Prospecting, Guiding, Trading and Trapping in Alaska.]
298. [Two Filipino cannery workers; one of them in boxing outfit.]
299. [Interior view of the cannery showing men and machinery.]
300. [View of cannery and town from across the bay.]
301. Cannery, Yakutat, Alaska. [Closer view of the cannery.]
302. [Sadie Johnson Masters.]
303. [A view of Yakutat from the Bay.]
304. [View of the wireless station from the Bay.]
305. [Interior view of the cannery showing men and the feeding machine.]
306. [Interior view of the cannery showing men and machinery.]
307. Yakutat, Alaska [View of town in winter from the bay.]
308. Icy Bay Glacier, Alaska.
309. [John Williams, Sr. and Emma Williams.]
310. [Ned and Emma Williams.]
311. [Charlie and Jenny White.]
312. [Interior view of store decorated for Christmas. A man is standing by the Christmas tree with his back to the camera.]
313. [View of Yakutat from the bay.]
314. [View of settlement from across the water.]
316. [View of shoreline.]
317. [Dick Gibbon's funeral; shows large group of people behind casket, buildings in background.]
318. [Susie Judson, Mrs. Jenny Harry & baby, Mrs. Tom George and child.]
319. [Sadie Johnson and Jenny Johnson.]
320. [Mabel Panis and baby and daughters Pearl and Annie.]
321. [Funeral of Billy Gray - see #317 also.]
322. [Harvey Milton, William Milton, Laura Milton. front: George, Clarence, and David.]
323. [Interior view of the cannery showing the retorts for cooking the cans of salmon.]
324. [View of shoreline and mountain range covered with snow.]
325. [A fishing boat with many men on deck.]
325a. [Tender Yakutat with many men on deck, rowboat left] [from glass plate backlog 2/4/16 jas]
326. Cannery, Yakutat, Alaska. [View of the cannery from the bay.]
327. [Two young girls and a baby in a highchair, all holding dolls, standing in front of a Christmas tree.]
328. [The Charlie Edwards family.]
329. [Christmas party in the old mission church. Group portrait by the Christmas tree.]
330. [Group portrait of Salvation Army members. Band in the front row.]
331. [Three men standing by steps of house. Two potted plants are on the top step - see #521 also.]
332. [Interior view. Violet James standing by Christmas tree and a table with a telephone on it.]
333. [Interior view: Seven men in front of Christmas tree. Rear row: Hardy Trefzger, Mike Caruso.]
334. [Steamship and fishing boats at the dock of the cannery, with other boats in the bay.]
335. [Steamship at the cannery dock. Snow on land and buildings.]
336. [One of the buildings that belonged to Libby, McNeil, and Libby, up on the hill - see #341 also.]
337. [The Covenant Church, later Presbyterian, which was destroyed by fire - see #343 also.]
338. [Salvation Army Hall, with people leaving.]
339. [Wedding party of Miss Johnson (school teacher) and Mr. Armstrong at the Covenant Mission house. The Axelson’s at the left.]
340. [A birthday party at the Mission House. Group of people on porch, decorated cake on table in middle.]
341. [Same as #336.]
342. [Group of four men and a boy in woods. A box with a set of china is in front of them.]
343. [The old church neat the ANB Hall, built before the hall was built - see #337 also.]
344. [Distant view of boat pulling barge.]
345. [Closer view of boat pulling barge.]
346. [More distant view of boat and barge. (Print is damaged)]
347. [View of boats in the bay.]
348. [A dance, ca. 1921 at Billy Jackson's house. Shows group of native dancers in costume.]
349. [Group of six children sitting in grass.]
350. [Man standing in front of tent, with buildings in background.]
351. SS General W.C. Gorgas at Yakutat, Alaska [cannery dock.]
352. [Woman and five children sitting in grass.]
353. [Mrs. Bob Roland, two children, and Mrs. Joe Arrington standing in front of the mess hall. Fox pelts are hanging on the wall between them.]
354. SS Ostego arriving (at) Yakutat, April 14, 1929.
356. [Man standing in front of tent. Garden and buildings in the background.]
357. [Interior view shows man kneeling in the fame of boat. Wood carvings on floor.]
358. [Two men and a dog.]
359. [Similar to #358.]
360. [Interior view, formal portrait of four men.]
361. [Portrait of man, woman and dog.]
362. [Man standing on trail, reading mail.]
363. [Steamer at cannery dock.]
364. [Steamers in bay, cannery dock; and man in canoe.]
366. *S.S. Otsego* at dock, Yakutatu, Alaska, April 14, 1929.

367. [Same as 366.]

368. Yakutat [View overlooking the cannery with a view of the town in the background.]

369. *S.S. Admiral Watson* and *M.S. Libby Maine* at Yakutat [at the cannery dock. Power lines and railroad tracks in foreground.]

370. [Portrait of man, woman and child.]


372. Salmon arrived from Situck (Situk). Yakutat, Alaska. [A trainload of salmon from Situck [Situk] being unloaded at the cannery.]

373a. [Mrs. Jenny Kardeetoo in front of Whale Killer House, with a black fox fur hanging beside her. The fox was caught in Yakutat.]

373b. [Mrs. Jenny Kardeetoo in front of Whale Killer House, with a black fox fur hanging beside her. The fox was caught in Yakutat.] *View slightly different from 373a*

374. W.H. Dugdell blue fox farm (on) Knight Island. AAA(?).


376. [Two steamers in the bay, and the cannery dock.]

377. [Steamer at the cannery dock, four other ships in the bay.]

378a. [An elderly woman with a ground squirrel blanket.]

378b. [An elderly woman with a ground squirrel blanket.] *View slightly different from 378a*

379. Loading salmon at Situk landing. Yakutat, Alaska. Elevating Salmon at Situck landing. Yakutat, Alaska. [Using an elevator to load salmon in railroad cars at Situck (Situk).]

380a. (Left side) Maggie Jackson.

380b. (Right side) Susie Jackson wearing an ermine dress decorated with flannel and beadwork.

381. [Entertaining guests with native dances at the ANB Hall. *see #383 and #386 also.*]

382. [Interior view of group of people at a memorial for someone who has died. The Thunderbird blanket was made in 1911. Men toward the front are Kayak Tim, B.A. Jack, Henry Shodda.]

383. [Tlingit dancers performing in the ANB Hall - *see 381 and 386 also.*]
384. [Billy and Minnie Gray's store. Billy Gray, Tina (his adopted daughter), and Mike Caruso at counter.]

385. [Interior view of Thunderbird House with group of people gathered for a meeting.]

386. [Tlingit dancers performing - see #381 and #383 also.]

387a. (Left side) Ruth Gee.

387b. (Right side) Stephen A. Gee, May 1, 1921.

388. [Fourth of July foot races on cannery dock.]

389. [Interior view of a home, with man reading paper and woman sewing.]

390. [Skins of four] Mt. St. Elias blue bears [on the front of the Mission House - see #481 also.]

391. [Group portrait outside of ANB Hall. ANB convention held in Yakutat in 1931.]

392. [Interior view. Group portrait of a masquerade party.]

393. [Interior view of Billy Gray's store. Billy and Tina Gray standing at the counter, moccasins hanging from the ceiling and furs on the wall.]


395. [The nurse giving the children a lesson on brushing teeth outside of the Mission School, later the Covenant Church.]

396. Mt. Elias Mountain Range [in background, four children standing near a house near the mission in the village in foreground.] Alaska (Print is Damaged.)

397. [Ben Durkee wearing an ermine shirt decorated with flannel and beadwork, a ceremonial hat, and holding a paddle and rattle.]

398. [A young girl next to a bear cub.]

399. [A minstrel show in ANB Hall.]

400. [Clarence Peterson wearing an ermine shirt decorated write flannel and flannel beadwork, holding a beaded dancing bag in his right hand and a bib in his left.]

401. [Clarence Peterson’s son David wearing the shirt and regalia displayed by his father in #400.]

402. [View of derailed flatbed railroad car. The car, loaded with coal for the cannery, went too far on the track and dumped, killing a white man.]

403. [A steamer (S.S. Northwestern?) and a fish packer (name indiscernible) at the cannery dock.]

404. [A steamer in front of the village.]
405. [A steamer and other boats at cannery dock, with other boats anchored in the bay.]

406. [Schooner Scandia covered with ice, at Yakutat, Jan. 21, 1916.]

407. [Pool hall near the cannery and Ben Peterson Restaurant. His home is to the left. View of waterfront and town.]

408. [Libby, McNeil, and Libby Store, with group of men standing along the wall.]

409. [Libby, McNeil, and Libby Store under construction - see #410 and #415 also.]

410. [Libby, McNeil, and Libby Store under construction. (Print is damaged) - see #409 and #415 also.]

411. [Interior view of the cannery, showing group of five workers by machinery - see #465 also.]

412. [Group of workers putting an addition on the back of ANB Hall - see #416 also.]

413. Cannery of Yakutat Alaska [Steamer at the cannery dock.]

414. [View of the cannery from above, a steam ship in the distance.]

415. [Libby, McNeil, and Libby Store under construction - see #409 and #410 also.]

416. [Similar to #412.]

417. [See #408 also.]

418. [Interior view of cannery, showing group of workers by machinery - see #464 also.]

419. [Interior view of cannery, showing group of workers by machinery.]

420. [Cannery worker bringing boxes of canned salmon out of the storehouse for loading on the steamer.]

421. [View of the cannery store.]

422. [Interior view of the can loft where the cans were made by hand in the cannery.]

423. [Interior view of the boiler room of the cannery.]

424. [Interior view of the machine shop of the cannery, with worker by the machinery.]

425. [View of derailed flatbed railroad car. The car, loaded with coal for the cannery, went too far on the track and dumped, killing a man - see #402 also.]

426. S.S. Otsego arriving at Yakutat. [Group of men oil dock in foreground.]

427. S.S. Otsego at [dock in] Yakutat, [with crowd of people.]

429. *S.S. Otsego* [at] Yakutat, Alaska [from across the bay.]

430. [A small tractor being loaded onto a cannery tender, perhaps *The Rustler*.]

431. *S.S. Admiral Watson* and *M.S. Libby Maine* at Yakutat, [Alaska cannery dock.]

432. [View of] *S.S. Otsego* (at) Yakutat, Alaska, April 13, 1927. [Taken from dock, people waiting on ship’s deck.]

433. [View of] *S.S. Otsego* (at) Yakutat, Alaska, April 13, 1927. [People on dock and on ship’s deck.]

434. [View of] *S.S. Otsego* (at) Yakutat, Alaska, April 13, 1927. [Steamboat in bay near shore, view taken from shore]

435. [View of] *S.S. Otsego* (at) Yakutat, Alaska, April 13, 1927. [Steamboat moored at dock; view taken from shore.]

436. [One steamer at the cannery dock and another leaving.]

437. [*S.S. Otsego* at Yakutat.]


439. [A steamer (*Admiral Watson?*) in the bay.]

440. [Libby, McNeil, and Libby buildings and wireless station as seen from the bay.]

441. [View of the village of Yakutat from the cannery dock.]

442. [A steamer in the bay.]


444. [A vessel of the Admiral Line, Pacific Steamship Co. at the dock.]

445. [A steamer at the cannery dock.]

446. [Interior view of room with the radio operator’s equipment on table.]

447. [Interior view of room with the radio operator’s equipment on table.]

448 *S.S. Otsego* at Yakutat. [View from bay.]

449. *S.S. Otsego* at Yakutat. [View from dock. People and dogs on dock, passengers on ship’s deck.]
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453.  [Similar to #452.]

454.  [A steamer near the cannery dock.]

455.  *S.S. Otsego* at Yakutat, Alaska.

456.  Fish boats anchored at Yakutat Harbor, Alaska.

457.  [A steamer in Yakutat harbor.]

458.  [*M.S. Libby Maine* leaving Yakutat, Sept. 8, 1921 - see #443 also.]

459.  [A cannery tender (*Libbys 3?*) with men going hunting.]

460.  [Boats working to free a barge which is grounded.]

461.  [Closer view of grounded barge.]

462.  [Program for the Christmas party in ANB Hall, with children in costume.]

463.  [Children in the clinic to see the nurse.]

464.  [Same as #418. The superintendent and engineers in the cannery.]

465.  [Similar to #411. The superintendent and engineers in the cannery.]

466.  [Interior view of the cannery.]

467.  Cannery, Yakutat, Alaska.  [View of the cannery from adjoining shore.]

468.  [Interior view of the cannery, with men working at machines.]

469.  [Similar to #468.]

470.  *S.S. General W.C. Gorgas* at Yakutat, Alaska [at cannery dock.]

471.  [Interior view of the cannery, with workers at the machines.]

472.  [Interior view of the cannery, with workers assembled for group portrait.]

473.  [Interior view of the cannery, with men assembled for group portrait.]

474.  Cannery, Yakutat, Alaska.  [Interior view of cannery, with men by machinery.]

475.  Cannery, Yakutat, Alaska.  [Interior view of cannery.]

476.  [Interior view of the cannery, with machines and workers.]
477. Cannery, Yakutat, Alaska. [Interior view of the cannery with machinery and workers.]

478. [Peter Brown's family: Charlie, David, Bily, Nellie, and Emma.]

479. [Harry Bremner’s Sunday School Class, Harry standing next to the door of the church.]

480. [A church group with the Rev. and Mrs. Axelson.]

481. A family of Mt. St. Elias blue bears 1/24 actual size - see #390 also.

482. [Similar to #330. A Salvation Army gathering on porch of ANB Hall]

483. [Same as #16.]

484. [Interior view of bedroom, perhaps a room in the clinic.]

485. Salvation Army [A Salvation Army meeting on the dock.] Yakutat, Alaska.

486. [Group portrait of Salvation Army group in the winter.]

487. [Similar to #486.]

488. [A party in the mess hall of the cannery.]

489. [Three men and a woman around a Christmas tree.]

490. [A Salvation Army meeting near the cannery.]

491. [A Christmas program at ANB Hall.]

492. [Interior view of room decorated for Christmas. A girl holding a doll is sitting by the tree.]

493. [Interior view of a room decorated for Christmas. Two little girls holding dolls are sitting in front of a Christmas tree.]

494. [Same room and girls as in 493, with a woman and two men also around the tree.]

495. [Salvation Army group by the Salvation Army Hall.]

496. [Salvation Army group by the ANB Hall.]

497. [Similar to #495.]

498. [Winter scene near Yakutat.]


500. [Panoramic view of campsite, in two parts]

501. [Group of men working near the clinic.]
502. [Salvation Army meeting on the dock.]

503. [Panoramic view of riverside with part of boat. In two parts.]

504. [Picture of three portraits: one of two native girls and the other two of a young man.]

505. Big iceberg [in] Disenchantment Bay, Alaska. [Seven persons in a rowboat in front of iceberg.]

506. [Jack Ellis' daughter - see #551, #570, and #573 also.]

507. [Interior view of Libby, McNeil, and Libby Store, with three men behind the counter.]

508. [Christmas program at the Salvation Army Hall. Children on stage with ornamental star decorations. People sitting in the pews.]


510. [View of cannery, with steamer near dock. Taken from opposite shore.]

511. [View of cannery dock with train in, and any Libby's barrels in foreground. Very poor print.]

512. Ice field, Disenchantment Bay, Alaska.

513. [Interior view of Yakutat Schoolhouse, ca. 1925 or 1926. First row: Enston Axelson. Others include: Sarah Williams, Ruth Jackson, Sadie Johnson, and Paul Henry.]

514. [Interior view of room, with bridal couple, standing in front of Christmas tree. (1917 or 1918). Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon James (Annie).]

515. [A funeral in the Thunderbird House.]

516. [View of baby in casket.]

517. [A New Years Eve Masquerade Party at ANB Hall. Uncle Sam and his wife won first prize.]

518. 4th of July 1927. Yakutat, Alaska [Fourth of July races, 1927, on the Cannery dock.]

519. Winner of (the) one mile race, 4th of July, 1927. Yakutat.

520. [______. Jack Reed, George Benson, Sheldon Jarres, Harry Bremner, _____Young, Charlies Jackson, Willie Benson. They comprised the orchestra that played for any events in Yakutat (ca. 1915-16) - see #523 also.]

521. [Three men gathered around two potted plants on steps of a house - see #331 also.]

522. [Yakutat baseball team, including: Back row Jack Reed, Front Row: Sheldon James and Harry Bremner.]

523. [The orchestra in a different arrangement, but same members - see #520 also.]
524. [Interior view of the clinic, with Kitty Isaac (in dark clothes) visiting clinic]

525. [Mark Matthias, bookkeeper at the cannery, from Seattle. Full-length portrait of young man in kilt.]

526. [Hardy Trefzgar, who came to the Yakutat area ca. 1919, at his home on a fox farm near Knight Island. He was a taxidermist, as well as a trapper, miner, etc., and is shown here with several examples of that craft.]

527. [Cannery crew, many of the Filipinos, who wrestled with the Yakutat men, ca. 1915 or 1916.]

528. [View of Yakutat showing the railroad tracks of the Yakutat and Southern Railway built to move timber in the area and carry fish from Lost River and Situk to the cannery.]

529. Yakutat, Alaska. [A garden in Yakutat, with two standing in front of the house - see #544 also.]

530. Cannery crew, 1932. Yakutat, Alaska. [Interior view of cannery, showing workers gathered for group portrait.]

531. [A farewell party for the teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Klinckley and child, who were leaving at the end of the school year. Group portrait taken in front of the ANB Hall, ca. 1931.]

532a. [A sick child in a ground squirrel blanket, highly prized by the owners.]

532b. [A sick child in a ground squirrel blanket, highly prized by the owners. Slightly different from 532a]

533. [Boxing ring at ANB Hall, showing crowd around the ring.]

534. [__________, Ned Williams, and George Valle, Sr. digging snow for a path between buildings.]

535. [Libby, McNeil, and Libby buildings, with the cannery and village in the right background.]

536. [A closer view of #535.]

537. Yakutat, Alaska. [Same as #528.]

538. Yakutat, Alaska. [Similar to #537 and #528.]

539. [The new school building that burned in 1942.]

540. [A more inclusive view of Yakutat showing the Libby, McNeil and Libby buildings and train tracks.]

541. Yakutat, Alaska. [View of Yakutat from across the bay. Two-part panorama.]

542. [Group of men clearing snow from roofs.]

543. [Group of men clearing snow from roofs.]

544. Yakutat, Alaska. [Two men standing in garden in front of a house.]
545. Cannery. Yakutat, Alaska. [View of the cannery with a steamship at the dock. Town in background in winter.]

546. Yakutat, Alaska. [View of Yakutat with the cannery in the foreground.]

547. [A new grave, covered with flowers.]

548. [Interior view of the Covenant Church decorated for Christmas.]

549. [A winter party in the home of white folks. Mark Matthews in Scottish attire.]

550. [Wilson Peterson and Willie Frank.]

551. [See #573.]

552. [Three or four year-old girl standing in the corner of a room, wearing a coat and hat, carrying a purse.]

553. [Man dressed in suit, sitting in a chair. A piece of cloth has been hung as a backdrop.]

554. Funeral of Captain Wm. (William) Gray December 28, 1933. [Interior view of ANB Hall with crowd of people surrounding flower decorated coffin.]

555. [A minstrel show at the ANB Hall. Max Italio in the center.]

556. [Turner Glacier, 30 miles from Yakutat, Alaska.]

557. [Three man hunting party standing in front of a glacier.]

558. [Children in the clinic: __________, Sam Henninger, Jr., __________, Harry Bremner, Jr., __________, __________, __________, __________. First unidentified child is adjusting weight on a scale which Sam Henninger Jr. is standing upon.]

559. [Portrait of person on skis. Plate is damaged, No photo.]

560. [Scenic containing ice field in foreground, bay at low tide in mid-ground, and mountain range in background. Plate is damaged.]

561 Iceberg Disenchantment Bay 25 Miles from Yakutat, Alaska. [View of icebergs in front of mountain range. Plate is severely damaged. – see #58 and #505 also.]

562. [ANB Hall. Group photo. Many individuals are wearing Alaska Native Sisterhood and Alaska Native Brotherhood sashes. Christmas decorations surround the group. Plate is damaged]

563. Very similar to #562.

564. [Boat on land, supported upright by boards, tethered to land. Plate is severely damaged.]

565. Hubbard glacier near Yakutat, Alaska. [Plate is damaged, No photo.]
566. Red Cross auxiliary of Native women, Yakutat, Alaska. [Plate is damaged, No photo.]

567. [Two men standing in front of two tents. Dog, rifles, skis, bear trap, fur.] [Plate is damaged, No photo.]

568. [Funeral inside of church]

569. [No Photo.] No plate in sleeve; plate was damaged and unprintable.

570. [See #573.]

571. [Mr. and Mrs. Ned (Emma) Williams.]

572. [Winter in Yakutat. Water towers in background.]

573. [Interior view. Three year old girl, Jack Ellis' daughter, sitting in small rocking chair holding a doll - see #506, #551, #570 and #578 also for additional views of same subject.]

574. [The Olaf Abraham house turned upside down in a landslide ca. 1925.]

575. [Sadie Johnson and Sam Henninger, Jr.]

576. Yakutat, Alaska, April 16, 1931. [View over roof tops and water. Airplane in the distance.]

577. [Elsie Shaeffer, Frank Dick's Sister, and children: a 3 or 4 year old girl and an infant.]

578. [similar to #506 - see #551, #570 and #573 also.]

579. [ANB Hall built, ca.1924 with the Covenant Church on the right, Billie Jackson's house on the left; winter scene.]

580. [View of Yakutat from the water.]

581. [A one year old child.]

582. [Early picture of Yakutat showing the Covenant Mission house, early School, and Church in Winter.]

583. [Portrait of two young girls.]

584. [Susie Abraham wearing a black fox fur.]

585. Skulptur i trä av Kasper Johansson, Sandheim. [Copy of print of wooden figurines (possibly a school scene.) German (Norwegian?) Caption.]

586. [Native woman standing by building]

587. [Pontoon plane taking off or landing.]

588. Yakutat, Alaska, April 17, 1931. [A plane coming in for a landing]
589. [Portrait of a young native girl.]

590. “SMEDER”, Träskulptur av Kasper Johansson, Sandheim. [Copy of print of wooden figurines working at anvil. German (Norwegian?) Caption.]

591. [New Years Eve Masquerade Party at ANB Hall. Adults and children are wearing costumes with masks. Christmas decorations and streamers are visible.]

592. [Christmas Program at ANB Hall. Christmas decorations and streamers are visible.]

593. [Christmas Party at the ANB Hall - men at right: Harry Bremner, Sr., Sheldon James, Max Italio, and Rev. Axelson. Christmas decorations and streamers are visible.]

594. [Christmas Program at ANB Hall.]

595. [Christmas Program- at ANB Hall. Ben Peterson turned around looking at camera from back row.]

596. [Christmas Program at ANB Hall.]

597. [Christmas or New Year's Eve Dance at ANB Hall.]

598. [The ANB Orchestra for the 1931 Convention on stage in ANB Hall: Max Italio, Willie Benson, Philip Brooks, Peter George, Jack Reed, Peter Dick, Oscar Smith, Harry Bremner, Peter Milton, Richard Reese, Peter Harry, Paul Henry.]

599. [Mr. and Mrs. Jack (Emma) Ellis, posed for portrait. He is sitting at a table, she is standing beside him. He is wearing an Alaskan Native Brotherhood sash.]

600. [Meeting at ANB Hall. Band gathered around piano at right, table set for meal in center.]

601. [Staged photo of two men wearing a mixture of native regalia (both Plains and Tlingit) and standing on a buildings porch. One man has shot the other with a bow and arrow. The other man is playacting his death.]

602. [Caucasian man holding a knife. He is wearing headgear and a blanket made of small mammal fur.] same as #724

603. Old Stephen and Hardy Apr 10, 1919. [Two men standing on snow and shaking hands.]

604. Stephen A. Gee after North Pole Feb 22 1917 [Man and children standing on snow near roots of fallen tree. Two girls are holding pieces of wood with snowy owls perched on them, with wings spread.]

605 - 609. No negatives for these numbers.

610. [Interior view of a corner of the Japanese photographer’s room. Calendar on wall for January, 1941.]

611. [Elaine Abraham Ramos sitting on chair in Japanese Photographer's room.]

612.-615. [Groups posed beside the Covenant Church including Rev. and Mrs. Axelson.]
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616.-617. [Officers of the ANS and ANB posed for group portrait in front of the stage in ANB Hall. Christmas tree to the left. Front row: Mrs. Billie Jackson, Mother of ANS at Yakutat, President Emma Ellis, Vice President Helen Bremner, Harry Bremner, President of ANB; Olaf Abraham, Vice President.]

618. [A minstrel show at ANB.]

619 - 620. [ANB and ANS meetings. Group Portraits in ANB Hall.]

621. [The BIA School that burned in the 1940's.]

622. [Group of men painting the front of ANB Hall.]

623. [The ANB Hall on the left and the Mission School, that later became the Church. It was the Church at the time of the transfer from the Swedish Covenant to the Presbyterian Church.]

624. [View of ANB Hall in winter.]

625. [A Salvation Army funeral procession. Mary Williams carrying the flag with the Star. Tom John is the third person in the procession.]

626. [A funeral in ANB Hall. Annie George to the left of the casket, Selma George Williams to the right.]

627 - 628. [Funeral in ANB Hall.]

629. [A funeral in a home: standing: Harry Bremner, Peter, Frank, Mabel Paine, ______, Ida and Sally Atwood; seated:________ and Frank Dick.]

630. [Funeral in the Church - perhaps Clara Benson.]

631. Funeral of Mr. Richard J. Cannon at Yakutat. October 22, 1937 [on the cannery dock].

632. [A funeral in the ANB Hall for Helen Dora Williams. Jerry Williams, husband and Helen Rener, daughter.]

633. [Another view of the funeral as #632.]

634. [A Christmas Program at the Church.]

635. [Wedding of Jerry Williams and Selma George. Esther Jack, bridesmaid. Reception, at ANB Hall.]

636. [Men's dinner: Third from right: George Marks, E.M. Axelson. On left: Ben Tricker (sp?) John Ness, Ben Peterson.]

638. [ANB Basketball team, 1925. Another arrangement of group 637: Albert Cobbler, Charlie Blaine, Nick Milton, Dick Albert, Sheldon James, Harry Bremner, Sr., Harry Jackson, George Bremner.]

639. [ANB Basketball team.]

640. [Basketball team: Back Row: Richard Reese, Dick Albert, Billy Jackson, Harry Jackson, Willie Benson, George Bremner, Oscar Smith. Front Row: Charlie Blaine, Harry Bremner, Sr. - see #247, #245, and #249 also.]

641. [Baseball team on Sandy Beach.]

642. [Portrait of man wearing overcoat and chef’s hat.]

643. [Portrait of three men in military uniform, standing outdoors.]

644. [John Harry, Harry Jackson, George Bremner, Samson Harry, William Thomas. Men are standing outdoors.]

645. [Portrait of man wearing sailor's hat.]

646. [Portrait of man in wading boots.]

647. [The Yakutat & Southern Railroad with a trainload of salmon from Situk landing. One car of coho salmon contained 7,000 salmon, of reds or sockeye - 10,000 salmon. They often brought in 3-6 cars.]

648 - 649. [Other views of salmon train arriving in Yakutat.]

650. [Similar to #647.]

651. Situk landing. Yakutat, Alaska. [Where the train picked up the fish.]

652. Situk Landing. Yakutat, Alaska. [The train at Situk]

653. [Seal hunters, with a load of seals in a dugout canoe.]

654. [Italio of Seattle and other boats at dock at Yakutat. Libby, McNeil and Libby boat that hauled fish to the cannery.]

655. Situk landing. Yakutat, Alaska. [View from down railroad tracks.]

656. [Interior view of cannery. Men working.]

657. Yakutat, Alaska. [A Sunday morning excursion on the train from Yakutat to Situk Landing.]

658. [Interior view of the cannery, showing machine and men working.]

659. June 22, 1931. Yakutat, Alaska [Moving people out to the fish camps at Situk on the train.]
660. [Interior view of the cannery, showing men and machines.]

661. [A Holt Caterpillar tractor believed to have been used in the construction of the railroad. Houses in background.]

662. Fish train, arrived Yakutat, Alaska.

663. [Another tractor with flanged wheels in the front for running on the rails.]

664. [A Holt tractor pulling flatbed car down railroad tracks in Yakutat.]

665. [A Holt tractor pulling flatbed cars down railroad tracks.]

666. [Seine skiffs lined up on the cannery dock. Pile driver in the center.]

667. [Similar to #666.]


670. Yakutat, Alaska. [A view of Yakutat with cannery in the foreground.]

671. Village of Yakutat, Alaska [view of section of town from water]

672. [View of cannery building during a snowstorm.]

673. [View of town from above the cannery, wintertime.]

674. [Rear view of the old clinic building.]

675. Yakutat, Alaska. [View of Yakutat from the bay: White building in center is a restaurant and pool hall. Libby, McNeil, and Libby store, cannery, and bunkhouse to the right.]

676. [Front view of the clinic, torn down in 1974.]

677. [Ben Peterson's restaurant and pool hall.]

678. Yakutat. [Libby, McNeil, and Libby Cannery, bunkhouse, and smaller buildings in the foreground. The wireless station is in the background.]

679. Yakutat. [Crowd of townspeople on the beach watching a plane landing. Cannery and town in background.]

680. [The Covenant Mission House and buildings. Five men working by an old pick-up truck in foreground.]
681. [An earlier view of the Swedish Covenant Church property, before the building of the bulkhead and road. House at far left; shed, earliest school, earliest church.]

682. [View of cannery buildings and the bay from above the cannery.]

683. [The cannery, bunkhouse, and smaller buildings in foreground. The wireless station to the right.]

684. [View of Yakutat in winter. The BIA School at right; Salvation Hall at far right.]

685. [Building not in Yakutat, maybe in Dry Bay.]

686. [Jack Ellis' house.]

687. Snipes covering an island near Hubbard Glacier.

688. [George Marks, old timer standing in front of a shack at the lagoon.]

689 - 690. [Moving a house to make way for a road. The small building to the right was the butcher shop, where meat from the "States" was sold.]

691. [Interior of a home.]

692. [Using a Caterpillar tractor to pull a scow upon the beach.]

693. [Carved wooden knives, spoons, candlesticks, totems, etc. Standing on a wooden crate.]

694 *Accession #2003-11, donated by Dr. Frederica De Laguna, 3/2003*


695-708: *Provenance unknown. Scanned and descriptions added January 2014*

695. Old Stephen Agee and his two pet owls; January 28th, 1917.

696. [Two women and one young man standing in shrubbery in forested area; man and woman are just visible in cloudy, white foreground of glass plate]

697. [Two men standing, woman and Native child sitting in shrubbery; mountain in background]

698. [Woman in room standing beside chair]

699. [Two women, a man, child, and infant sitting or standing in overgrown yard]

700. [Young woman sitting in chair]

701. [Group of various aged children and a few adults posing in front of a store]

702. [Two men, two women, a boy, and a girl outdoors in front of foliage, all nicely dressed]
703. [Group of men, women, and children standing outside of Peniel Mission building; three holding guitars]

704. [Group of men, women, and children standing outside of Peniel Mission building; three holding guitars, similar to #703]

705. [Two houses, two men, two boys, and one woman; one of the men is standing on a wooden walkway in the yard the others are sitting or standing on the porch]

706. [Two nicely dressed men posing outside of a wooden structure]

707. [Three nicely dressed children, one boy and two girls, standing outside in front of tent]

708. [Two women posing outside in front of foliage]

709-720 (& 61b, 601): Received 1988 from the U.S. Forest Service. Scanned and descriptions added January 2014

709. [Man with furs, probably fox, holding a stretch board] same as #729

710. First snow fall, Aug 31, 1922, Yakutat, Alaska

711. Yakutat, Alaska, May 18, 1935 [Approximately nine airplanes floating in cove]

712. Bear cub caught near Yakutat

713. Y. & S. R.R. Co. 2; Yakutat & Southern Ry. 301, [Railroad depot; two water towers]

714. [Mr. Kayamori with rifle, two dogs, and an otter; winter]

715. [Fox pelts hanging on interior walls of home]

716. Shoveling snow on the Y & S RR, Yakutat, Alaska, April 1916

717. [View, over water, of house and cabin, forest in background]

718. [View, over water, of house and cabin; forest in background; man in rowboat]

719. [Cabin and house; close up view of #717 and 718]

720. [Long line of people shoveling path in snow; small town in background, possibly Yakutat]

721-767: Evaluated from backlog. Scanned and description added January 2014

721. Part of wharf broken down by SS Admiral Watson Yakutat April 14, ’17

722. Barge St. David wrecked near Yakutat Alaska
722a. *St. David* Seattle [Ship listing near shore] [*from glass plate backlog 2/4/16 jas*]

723. [Yakutat – Native group]

724. [Caucasian man holding a knife. He is wearing headgear and a blanket made of small mammal fur.]* same as #602*

725. [Man with fox pelts]

726. Part of wharf smashed down by SS *Admiral Watson* Yakutat Alaska [April 14, 1917]

727. 22½ # silver salmon caught Lost River Yakutat Alaska Sept 27, 1921

728. [Three men standing by canoe near wooden square form, another group in background standing around another wooden square form; shovels, barrel, bag, flowers]

729. [Man with furs, probably fox, holding a stretch board]* same as #709*

730. [Two women and two children with fox pelts standing in snow]

731. [Interior of Yakutat cannery]

732. [Two men in two canoes paddling toward shore]

733. [Six member wedding party standing in front of house]

734. [Large group outside of ANB hall]

735. [Children, of various ages, standing for group portrait outside of school house, in winter]

736. [Children, of various ages, standing for group portrait outside of school house, in winter]

737. [Group portrait in front of screen of the Thunderbird House, four men with guitars]

738. [Yakutat Native group]

739. [Tender] *Rolfe Cordova*

740. SS *Cordova*

741. SS *Cordova* leaving Yakutat Oct 1st 1937

742. SS *Otsego*

743. *Libby Maine* at Yakutat Alaska

744. [Prospector with gold pan]

745. [Yakutat baskets]
746. [Group in Native regalia on stage, spectators sitting on benches]
747. [Funeral; coffin and group of people in front of Thunderbird House screen]
748. [Interior of empty church]
749. [Wolf eel]
750. [Native child holding rope leashes to two bear cubs]
751. [View from ground of airplane with pontoons in cloudy sky]
752. Yakutat Alaska [Men in knee deep water gaffing fish]
753. [Children, of various ages, standing for group portrait outside of school house]
754. [Interior view of home; woman sitting on piano bench, Christmas tree by window]
755. [Children, of various ages, standing for group portrait outside of school house]
756. [Christmas time; children, of various ages, on stage performing for audience sitting on benches]
757. [Man and woman in Salvation Army uniforms]
758. [SS General W. C. Gorgas]
759. SS Yukon at Yakutat Alaska
760. June 6th 1931 Yakutat Alaska; Red Feather and Italio [Nine boats at cannery]
761. SS Otsego
762. SS Yukon
763. SS Otsego at Yakutat Alaska
764. SS Otsego at Yakutat Alaska
765. Salmon Yakutat Alaska
766. [Interior of house, woman sitting in chair near piano reading]
767. [Three well-dressed youngsters standing outside in winter; Turners Ice Cream painted on wooden rail of bridge]

768-781: Evaluated from glass plate backlog, descriptions added February 2016
768. [Yakutat; buildings on waterfront, cannery, dock, steamship] See also PCA 55-413; film negative

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA055.pdf
769. Fish Train Arrived Yakutat From Situk. Y. & S. R .R. Co. 2 [train]. *film negative*

770. [Yakutat; 5 women & 1 child on railroad handcar, 1 child near handcar, railroad car]

771. [Yakutat; railroad depot, two water towers]

772. [Railroad depot, two water towers, Y. & S. R .R. Co. 2 train, group of men]

773. Native Fishermen Leaving Yakutat For Fishing Camp June 22, 1929.

774. Native Fisherman Leaving Yakutat For Fishing Camp June 22, 1929.

775. Train Leaving Yakutat For Fishing Camp At Situck Alaska.

776. [Group of men, women, and children standing outside of Peniel Mission building]  
*See also: PCA 55-703 & PCA 55-704*

777. [Group of men, women, and children standing outside of Peniel Mission building]  
*See also: PCA 55-703 & PCA 55-704*

778. Old Stephen and Hardy Apr 10, 1919.

779. Stephen Agee After North Pole Feb 22, 1919. [A man & 3 youngsters who are holding 2 owls and a woodpecker like bird] *See also: PCA 55-695*

780. [Group of various aged children and a few adults posing in front of a store] *See also: PCA 55-710*

781. [Group of 8, mostly children, outside of log cabin]


782-833  *Glass plate negatives*

782. [Kayamori’s camp with dogs.] *Glass broken*

783. [Yakutat, Alaska. View from water of buildings and boat near pier]

784. Yakutat, Alaska.

785. [View from water of Yakutat cannery buildings]

786. [Pig killed for Thanksgiving dinner, six men standing around dead pig. Mike Caruso, James Hanson, Bell Tricker, George Marks, Moses____, Hardy Trefzger.] *see also p55-281*

787. Yakutat Alaska

788. First snowfall Aug 31, 1922 Yakutat Alaska

789. [Bear chained to fence. Hand holding can that seems to contain something for the bear. Young girl leaning on wooden fence watching]
790. [Group portrait of adults outside of building, maybe the Covenant Church or the school, in winter] Glass broken, only ½ of glass plate. see also p55-074

791. Hidden Glacier near Yakutat Alaska. Glass broken

792. 4th July 1927 Yakutat Alaska. Glass broken

793. [Dick Gibbon’s funeral, large group of people behind casket, buildings in background] Glass broken, see also p55-317

794. [Group of children and young adults standing outside of building in winter]

795. [Axelson family in front of the Mission House. Rev. Elof Martin Axelson, wife Nellie Anderson Axelson and their three children, Amsden, Clifford, and Wayne pose for a family photograph] Piece missing, see also p55-098

796. [Group of children and adults standing outside of school next to ANB Hall, four children in front are holding musical instruments] Glass broken, see also p55-212

797. [Group portrait of school children outside the school which became a church] see also p55-076

798. [Interior view of room in house. Man sitting at table. “Yakutat Alaska” decorative sign on wall.]

799. Yakutat wireless station Alaska. Glass broken


801. Red Cross Auxiliary of Native women Yakutat Alaska [Group portrait] Glass broken, see also p55-566

802. [Children in classroom at their desks] Glass broken

803. [Couples dancing at the ANB Hall] Glass broken

804. Village of Yakutat Alaska

805. Filler Yakutat cannery

806. Yakutat Alaska

807. [Woman wearing ice skates standing on ice]

808. Killingtime. Hardy's Blue Fox Farm, Yakutat, Alaska. [Hardy Trefzgar and nephew standing by house with piles of fox pelts.] See also p55-151

809. Cannery [interior] Yakutat Alaska

810. [Interior of store, two adults behind counter, canned goods stacked on shelves]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA055.pdf
811. 4th July 1927 Yakutat


813. [Groups of men clearing land near building]

814. Village of Yakutat Alaska

815 a&b. Icy Bay Glacier & Mt St Elias Alaska. *Two photographs on one glass plate*

816. Construction of the Yakutat wireless station.

817. [Interior view of the cannery, with workers assembled for group portrait] *see also p55-472*

818. A family of Mt St Elias Blue bears 1/24 actual size. *see also p55-481*

819. Pie eating contest, 4th of July 1925, Yakutat Alaska

820. Indian grave yard Khantaak Island Alaska

821. [Close up view of S.S. *Libby Maine* at dock, people on ship and dock]

822. The Salvation Army [written on drum] [Group of six adults and one child; child beating drum, two women holding tambourines, most wearing Salvation Army hats]

823. Harvesting on Hardy’s Blue Fox farm, Yakutat, Alaska.

824. [Staged photo of two men wearing a mixture of Native regalia (both Plains and Tlingit) and standing on a building’s porch. One man has a bow and arrow pointed at the other man.] *see also p55-601*

825. Explaining health crusaders chores at monthly mothers meeting, Yakutat school.

826. [Wedding of Miss Johnson (school teacher) and Mr. Armstrong] *see also p55-339 and p55-733*

827. Yakutat Alaska

828. Yakutat Alaska

829. Shoveling snow on the Y & S RR Yakutat Alaska. *see also p55-716*

830. [Interior of ANB Hall, people sitting in chairs to one side of basketball court]

831. S.S. *Otsego* at Yakutat Alaska

832. [May be exterior of Kayamori’s house. Snow shoes, skis, and sled leaning against house]

833. [Two men standing in the center of the basketball court in the ANB Hall. One of the men is playing a guitar. People sitting on benches and people with instruments in the background]
834 - 908  Nitrate negatives


835. Yakutat [boat]

836. [Funeral. People standing near casket at front of church. Man standing near pulpit, person playing piano.]

837. [Boat race. Four boats, three men in each, two rowing and one coxswain]

838. 135# Halibut

839. [ANB Basketball team] see also p55-639

840. [Bear on leash sniffing grass]

841. Fish scow up to Situk Landing, Yakutat, Alaska, Setuck [name on fish scow]

842. Fishing at breaker, Situk River mouth, Yakutat, Alaska

843. [Portrait of Rev. and Mrs. Axelson ?]

844. Mt. St. Elias Range from Yakutat

845. Black Sand Island, Situk, Yakutat, Alaska

846. Big load salmon, Yakutat, Alaska

847. Situk River, Yakutat, Alaska [fishing boats on the river]

848. [W.H. Dugdell’s blue fox farm, Knight Island, Yakutat, Alaska] see also p55-220, p55-374

849. Mt. St. Elias Range, Yakutat, Alaska

850. Mouth of Situk River, Yakutat, Alaska [fishing boats on the river]

851. [Icicles hanging from roof of house]

852. Loading fish at Situk Landing, Yakutat

853. [Small boat anchored in water near shore]

854. Loading fish at Situk Landing, Yakutat, Alaska

855. Situk Landing, Yakutat, Alaska [fishing boats in water]
856. Fish train arrived, Yakutat, Alaska. Y. & S. R. R. Co. [Engine] 2

857. Fishing camp at Situk River

858. [Log cabin. A.B., D.M., J.F. (initials carved on door)]

859. [Man standing by scow full of fish, two fishing boats in water nearby]

860. [Flock of birds on rocky beach near pier]


862. Yakutat, Alaska, March 1930

863. [Group of people on shore watching or waiting to be taken across river or to fishing boats anchored in river]

864. [Two foxes in chicken wire pen]

865. Black Sand Island, fishermen’s camp, Situk

866. [Four men racing on path, group of people watching. Likely part of 4th of July activities.]

867. [Two fishing boats with crew, on the water]

868. Yakutat, Alaska [Man standing behind stacks of Libby’s canned red salmon]

869. [Two fishing boats and fish scow on the water]

870. [Salvation Army funeral procession. Pallbearers on boardwalk carrying casket lead by two women carrying flags and one man pounding a bass drum. Group of people walking behind.] 

871. [View from above of some of the buildings, houses, and the bay in Yakutat]

872. [Two donkeys grazing in yard in front of house]

873. Turner Glacier, Yakutat, Alaska

874. [Garden plot. Houses nearby, trees and stumps on hillside.]

875. [Four horses in individual wooden stalls on barge]

876. [Rocky beach, water, and mountain range. Possible part of Mt. St. Elias Range.]

877. Yakutat, Alaska [Groups of people standing on dock, cannery buildings near]

878. Big catch salmon, Yakutat, Aug 6th 1926. Comet [boat at dock]

879. Fishermen’s camp, Black Sand Island, Yakutat
880. [Group of people on shore watching or waiting to be taken across river or to fishing boats anchored in river]

881. [Funeral at Salvation Army Hall, Yakutat, Alaska. Group of people near casket in front of Salvation Army building.] see also p55-148, p55-156

882. S.S. Baranof at Yakutat, Alaska

883. Yakutat, Alaska [Boats at dock filled with fish]

884. [Forested area with telephone poles and wires]

885. Yakutat Bay, Alaska [Man in row boat and person on hilltop]

886. [Funeral group standing behind decorated casket outside of Salvation Army Hall.] see also p55-173, p55-185

887. Yakutat, Alaska [Path through deep snow to front door of house]

888. [Rocky beach, boat on shore, and open water]

889. [Fox pelts hanging from roof of house]

890. [Funeral in the ANB Hall]

891. [Christmas banquet in the Salvation Army Hall. People sitting at long tables eating. Cross on curtain at front of room.]

892. [Banquet at ANB Hall. People sitting at long tables eating.]

893. [Funeral at church. Some people wearing ANS sashes, ANS sash on casket.]

894. [Christmas banquet in the Salvation Army Hall. People sitting at long tables eating. Cross on curtain at front of room.]

895. [Interior view of the Covenant Church decorated for Christmas, group of men, women, and children standing at front of room.]

896. [Funeral. Small casket set on chairs at front of church.]

897. In My Fathers House Are Many Mansions [sign at front of Salvation Army Hall that is decorated for Christmas. Audience watching group on stage, possibly singing.]

898. [ANB and ANS meetings. Group Portraits in ANB Hall.]

899. [Five girls sitting in living room of house]


901. [Group portrait of cannery crew outside of cannery.] see also p55-669
902. [Christmas party at the ANB Hall, opening gifts.]

903. [Funeral at ANB Hall. Family of four by casket. Flowers and ANB items on casket, wreaths in front.]

904. [Group of seven people at dining room table getting ready to eat. Heart shaped decorations on table, possibly Valentine’s Day celebration.]

905. Funeral of Mr. Richard J. Cannon at Yakutat, Oct 22, 1937. see also p55-631

906. [School classroom. Clothing, small totem poles, moccasins, and other items on display for possible fund raiser.]

907. [Eight girls and one adult sitting in living room of house]

908. [Christmas program at the Salvation Army Hall. Children and adults on stage, people sitting in the pews.] see also p55-508

909. Funeral of Pete Gubaton, Aug 8th 1933

910. Icy Bay Glacier & Mt St Elias, Alaska

911. Leaving Yakutat for Dry Bay, Jan 21, 1927 [Two men standing by loaded sled]

912a. [(left side) Portrait of two unidentified men standing on porch near door]

912b. [(right side) Portrait of two unidentified women standing on porch near door] (upper left corner of glass plate missing)

913. Two blue beauties [Man holding up two foxes] see also p55-725

914a. [(left side) same as 914b]

914b. (right side) 14lb Humpback salmon caught Itailio River Alaska Aug. 26-1921
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